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Minutes 
 

Expert Group Greening the European Semester / 
Environmental Implementation Review 

Thursday 7 September 2017 

TAIEX-EIR P2P launch event 

Co-hosted by the European Committee of the Regions 

Andrew Cooper, rapporteur on the EIR in the European Committee of the Regions' (CoR) welcomed 

the participants and opened the session. The Peer to peer ('P2P') tool is well established, based on 

the existing TAIEX Technical Platform for Collaboration. The EIR was appreciated as an opportunity to 

assist local authorities in better implementation, and help identifying the root causes of 

implementation problems. The P2P is mentioned in the Staff Working Paper accompanying the 

Action Plan for nature, people and the economy1. The CoR will deliver its final opinion on 10-11 

October 2017 in Brussels. Furthermore, the CoR has launched a study on the EIR. 

Commissioner Karmenu Vella, through a video message, welcomed the P2P tool as promoting culture 

of peer support, and invited to register in the database. The Commissioner underlined that good 

cooperation is the fast-track to good implementation. 

COM introduced the EIR tool (its rationale and process), as well as the P2P (expert missions, study 

visits and workshops linked to the subject areas of the EIR can be financed, where the main but not 

the only working language will be English).  

Mario Pagano (European University Institute, Florence) pointed out that demand and offer of 

expertise are the essence of the P2P tool. It is not an easy task as a simple copy and paste is not 

possible, adaptation to local situation is needed. Thus this is more than just a technical challenge. 

How can we easily identify good practices and implementation gaps or challenges? The EIR can be 

starting point, as well as the approximately 100 P2P projects, run by REGIO within the European 

Commission, and the expertise from IMPEL projects.  

A few possible areas of cooperation were mentioned based on the information included in the 

country reports: e.g. BE is good in promoting the circular economy, therefore it could work together 

with IT for which the circular economy has been identified by the EIR as a challenge; NL public 

procurement is successful and ambitious, while EE, EL, HU, LU and RO had no green public 

procurement national action plan at the moment of the publication of the EIR reports in February 

2017; FI could provide expertise on designation of Natura 2000 SACs. 

Good practices will be collected through a reporting activity, feeding a database at COM which will 

be made publicly available. The P2P tool could also support the four macro-regional strategies (Baltic 

Sea, Danube, Adriatic and Ionian, Alpine).  

Benedek Jávor (MEP, Group of the Greens/European Free Alliance) stated that the EIR is not strict 

enough to push Member States towards implementation, but it is still an important step ahead. 

Implementation is the heart of the matter, but often Member States are far from fulfilling obligations 
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stemming from European environmental law. The EIR sheds light on the problems, which should be 

put higher on the political agenda, and can also serve as early warning mechanism for policy- and 

decision-makers. Environmental liability and access to justice should be addressed more in-depth in 

the second round of the EIR Reports. 

The EP has launched a draft motion for resolution, in order to have the full potential, full 

transparency and political attention on the EIR. The resolution shall be voted by the EP's ENVI 

committee at the end of October 2017, and by the Plenary at the end of November 2017. Although in 

EP and in ENVI committee there are very often very diverging views, on the EIR there is quite a 

consensus. The EIR should also feature on Council agenda regularly, it should be aligned with the 

SDGs and the 7th EAP and it should not replace strong compliance mechanisms (infringements and 

European Semester Country Specific Recommendations). 

Key challenges for a number of Member States are indeed inappropriate institutional frameworks, 

and addressing the lack of adequate funding, lack of capacity, and the lack of proper coordination 

between authorities. P2P cannot help all these politically influenced issues, but still expert views 

would help turn more attention to capacity or funding issues, hence it is extremely important.  

Benedek Jávor called on the COM to provide tailored support to Member States at national and 

regional level, not only based on its own analysis, but also based on workshops, conferences, 

information received from other sources. The EP proposes establishing an environmental expert 

group (similar to the one on greening the Semester) for the P2P.  

Scott Bowen COM/NEAR presented the TAIEX instrument, saying that the idea is to provide support 

to beneficiaries on understanding, drafting and implementing EU legislation and policies. The main 

areas cover justice and home affairs, employment, internal market, agriculture, food safety, 

environment, energy etc. Some 5000 EU Member States experts participate per year currently, 

reaching +/- 30,000 counterparts.  

The TAIEX instrument has so far been a success story as it is tailor-made, gap-filling, quick (taking 

approximately 6 to 8 weeks from application to action in case of expert missions and study visits, and 

10 weeks in case of workshops), peer-to-peer, short-term assistance with long-term effect. This 

expertise is not usually available in the private sector. 

Building on the TAIEX model the TAIEX EIR P2P programme has been developed to address the 

requirements of DG ENV with the EIR. The application process takes place through the Europa 

website, where the application form, a TAIEX library and the registration of experts are available. 

Scott Bowen also presented the online application form and the main information required thereto. 

The agenda for a workshop needs to be drafted by the requesting Member State authority, for a 

study visit the agenda is drafted by the hosting authority and for an expert mission the agenda is 

drafted by the expert(s) who will undertake the mission. In the cases of study visits a report by the 

participants is required and for expert missions an expert report is required within two weeks of the 

end of the event. An evaluation of the event shall take place within 6 months after the event.  

Christoph Klockenbring COM/SG (Structural Reform Support Service, SRSS) gave an overview of how 

the Commission supports Member States. It is done only on the request by Member States, financing 

the technical support and coordination of the whole exercise. Areas of support include Member 

State reforms at their own initiatives (growth-enhancing reforms, job creation), EU initiatives 

(Semester, EU law, better use of EU funds) and special supports to EL and CY. This tool is different 

from TAIEX, applying also to private firms, consultancies, and involving no national co-financing. Its 

budget is EUR 142.8 million for the period 2017-2020.  
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Following the presentations, the floor was opened up to questions. 

CoR and COM also invited that links to P2P be put on the national ministries' webpages, and 

announced that leaflets in all languages are available online and in printed version. It is not an easy 

task to reach out to people, so 'round trips' could be useful to deliver the message to local 

authorities, and social media is also used. 

Answering a few questions, COM explained that i) specific guidance documents for EIR P2P experts, 

hosts and participants are in preparation; ii) EIR P2P primarily works with public experts; SRSS or AMI 

list could be a solution to make use of the expertise of academic researchers or private experts; iii) 

gender equality is to be promoted when selecting the experts; iv) for the purpose of the approval of 

TAIEX EIR P2P requests, national EIR focal points will be contacted for a double-check; v) sectors / 

topics outside the EIR country reports’ scope (e.g. renewable energies) could be eligible for support 

not in the context of the EIR but by the SRSS or the Cohesion P2P. 

The discussion was closed by Andrew Cooper with the concluding remarks that the EIR and the P2P 

tool are useful to address implementation problems of the environmental law and policies.  

 


